
BOOKS OF THE HOUR
TALES OF CORRESPONDENCE AXD

CfOXVERSATIOMS, BY CLYDE
FITCH.

"A FIRST FLEET FAMILY."

ATTRACTIVE NEW LITERARY EDI-
TlO\ OF MARK. TWALVS

"VVOHKS.

"A VOYAGE TO VIKIXG-LAXD."

JuMlu McCarthy's "The Riddle
Rluk"-»M} Literary Zoo"—

"Checked Thought**."

It is impossible not to admire the
c<*\er ot Clyde Fitch's new volume of
Bkctelß's. Messrs. Stone and Kimball
ha\'e' van especial gift at artistic covers,
i1ml iliis one, which is gotten up a la
some of the season's prettiest frocks
arul Consists of transparent linen scrim
over a liningof what might very well
be changeable silk of a reddish hue and
is decorated with lines of black, highly
suggestive of velvet ribbon bands, is
an admirable binding for the bunch of
chiffons whlcTi Mr. Fitch calls "Some
Correspondence and Six Conversa-
tions." The litle tales are bright and
amusing- enough, but we are not at all
sure that they live up to the promise
of the binding. The "Correspondence,"
especially "Two Letters and a Postal
Card," is better than the six conver-
sations which take place between "the
Impressionist 'and the Widowed Lady,"
and which suggest the DollyDialogues
with Dollyleft out. Mr.Fitch is clever,
but it is «n£ortunate to suggest com-
parison with the most dazzling thing
Anthony Hope ever produced, for it is
obviously impossible to outdo Mr.
Hope on his own ground and the only
thing left to a worker in the same line
Is to fall short of him—a condition
probably as little satisfying to Mr.
Fitch as to his readers.

("Some Correspondence and Six Conversa-tions," by Clyde Fitch. New York. Stone &
Kimball. $1. For sale by the St. Paul Book
and Stationery company.)

"AFirst Fleet Family" is a very real-
istic and apparently veracious account
of the founding of the colony of New
South Waifa. The story Is told by one
Sergeant Dew, who when a boy was
drawn into a smuggling affair and

the pictures of amateur photographers
usually are, and some of the figures of
Norwegian men and women In char-
acteristic costumes are quite wonderful
for snap shots. A point in 'which we
could wish more writers who are illus-
trating accounts of their own Journey-
ings would imitate Mr. Steele is the
photographing of the most interesting

and curious articles which they have
picked up in their travels. The inter-
est of the average' reader, especially
the feminine reader, is caught at once
by the Illustrations showing the
"things" you can buy in Norway.

("A Voyage to Viking-Land," by Thomas
Sedgwick Steele. Boston. Estes & Lauriat.
?1.50.)

Harper & Brothers have issued "The
Prince and the Pauper" and "A Con-
necticut Yankee at King Arthur's
Court" In a binding uniform with
"Joan ot Arc." It is a great satisfac-
tion to have Mark Twain's books clad
in the comfortable and becoming dress
which their new publishers have given
them. They are now in satisfactory
guise for library use. Itmay seem un-
grateful to say so, in view of the mis-
fortunes which overtook their previous |
publisher, but, really, if anything j
could have daunted the appetite of the
American public for Mark Twain's pe-
culiar humor, it would have been the i

print, paper and binding of those too
fat, too shiny, too leathery subscrip-

tion volumes in which most of us made
the acquaintance, years ago, of Mr.
Clemens' productions. They were un-
wieldy, unattractive tomes, and it is j
good to know that we shall see them •,

no more, and that their place will be
filled with the attractive books before
us.

("The Prince and the Pauper." "A Con-
necticut Yankee at King Arthur's Court," by
Mark Twain. New York. Harper & Bros.
$1.75 each. For sale by the St. Paul Book
and Stationery company.)

A pleasant little book for lovers of
pets Is "My Literary Zoo," which is
devoted to anecdotes and incidents of
famous people and their animal
friends. Among the unfamiliar inci-
dents recounted is that of Bayard Tay-
lor's experience with a hippopotamus
at Barnum'B, which goes to prove that
animals, even wild animals, have a
greater familiarity with human speech

than they are commonly given credit
for. Seeing the hippopotamus looking
very dejected one day Bayard Taylor
addressed him in English, but he did
not even move his eyes. "Then Iwent
to the opposite corner of the cage and
said in Arabic: Iknow you; come here
to me." He instantly turned his head
toward me. Irepeated the words and
thereupon he came to the corner where
Iwas standing, pressed his huge, un-
gainly head against the bars of the
cage and looked into my face with a I

H. B. MARRIOTT WATSON.

barely escaped going as a prisoner in-
etead of as one of the troops on the
Botany bay expedition. The leader of
the smuggling expedition and his wife
are among the convicts transported,
and one of the best things in the book
from a literary point of view is Ser-
geant Dew's naive patronage at long
range of these people, and his absolute
forgetfulness of the fact that the dis-
tance between them is a purely arti-
ficial affair which he owes wholly to
the kindness of the convict, Will Bry-
ant, in testifying that Dew was not
voluntarily mixed up in the smuggling.

The book has much interest both as
fiction and as history. If, however, it
had been less carefully studied in its
latter aspect. It would be perhaps a
more, thrilling tale. Sergeant Dew is a
carefully drawn and absolutely life-like
character, but in making him the
mouiih-piece of the tale the authors
have put out of their reach the thrill-
ing effects which would have resulted
had the same story been related by a
more imaginative man.

("A First Fleet Family," by Louis Becke
and Walter Jeffrey. New York. Macmillan
& Co. $1.50. For sale by the St. Paul Book
and Stationery company.)

touching delight while Istroked his
muzzle. Ihave two or three times
found a lion who recognized the same
language, and the expression of his
eyes for an instant seemed positively-
human."

CMy Literary Zoo," by Kate Sanborh.New York. D. Appleton & Co. 75 cents.
For sale by the St. Paul Book and Stationery
company.)

*

In 'Checked Through" Col. Richard
Henry Savage deliberately betrays the
hearts that had trusted inhim by mur-
dering his heroine in the middle of the
book. How can. anybody be expected
to finish a book which has no heroine?
IfCol. Savage must write tragedies weimplore him not to spring them upon
unoffending readers so early in the nar-
rative. Putting the remains of a mur-
dered and embalmed heroine Ina trunkin a safety deposit vault in order thatitmay turn up later as evidence is asweetly pretty idea for a sensationalstory, of course, but even the merits ofthis brilliant notion will hardly con-
sole the readers of "Checked Through"
for the loss of a heroine ere the tale ishalf told. Col. Savage's literary idealsrequire an overhauling.

("Checked Through." by Richard Henry
fen£) g°- RaUd' McNa"y & "o 50

The reader of Pctlon has at his com-
mand an almost unlimited choice of
worlds. He can enter where he will.
The world to which Mr. Justin McCar-
thy introduces the readers of "The

Riddle Ring" is certainly not the
sphere of reality, and as little is it
the world of idealism. It is just the
old-fashioned world of romance where
handsome heroes exist chiefly to pro-
tect and succor distressed damsels
and to puzzle out the inscriptions on
mysterious rings and to hold dealings
Tvith attractive villains whose aims
and methods of villainy are equally
cloudy. There is no very great satis-
faction for the "mind or for the soul
to be had. in.such a world, but on a hot
afternoon when both mind and soul are
temporarily in abeyance, a novel of
this type makes very fair reading for
an hour.

("The Riddle Ring." by Justin McCarthy.
New York. D. Apnleton & Co. 50 cents. For
sale by thtr SV "Paul Book and Stationery
company.)

"A Voyage to Viking-Land" is a
pleasant record of summer travels in
the -ftortti, t^iTfg1 the itinerary of a voy-
age along the coast of Norway of a
summer tourist party. The book is
lavishly illustrated with photographs,
most of which were? taken by the au-
thor from the steamer's deck. They

are very much more satisfactory than

"The Knight of Liberty" is one ofHezekiah Butterworth's excellent talesfor boys. The theme is the life ofLafayette, but especially his imprison-
ment and temporary deliverancethrough the assistance of FrancisHuger. The book is cast in the form offiction, but the incidents are almost en-tirely historical.

("The Knight of Liberty," by Hezekiah
Butterworth. New York. D. Appleton & r051.50. For sale by the St. Paul Book Sid Staturnery company.) v ala

"The Picture of Las Cruces" is aromance dealing with life in Mexico
An old Mexican family possesses theportrait of an ancestress painted by
Velasquez. An American millionaire
who is also an artist, sees it, is struckby the semblance thereto of a distantcousin of the family and obtains per-
missionto paint her portrait in a dressbelonging to the original marquesa
The incident metamorphoses the giri
into a presentment of her long deadkinswoman, and changes both l.er life
and character. The story is told inan Interesting way on the conventional
romantic lines.

niMThe
K
P-tUv°f Cruc?»." br ChristianReid. New York- D, Appletoa *
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cents. For sale by the St. Paul Book and
Stationery company.) \u25a0

—Cornelia A. Pratt.

Note*.

The poster for the August Issue of Scrlb-
ner's Magazine, the annual fiction number,
was designed by Will Low, with especial ref-
erence to making something attractive to
collectors, and is very charming in color and
line. The poster will be for sale by news-
dealers.

The poster for "Theron Ware" was
made by F. H. Twachtman, the well-
known artist It is the first poster which
Mr. Twachtman has made.

"Captain Courageous" is the title of Kip-
ling's story of a Gloucester fishing boat, for
the serial rights of which McClure has just
paid $13,000.

We gladly give publicity to an appeal for
funds made on behalf of Miss Juliet Corson,
who is seriously ill. Itis not likelythat she
will ever be able to resume work, and her
unfailing generosity has left her destitute.
Itis almost superflous to remind the women
of this country of the fact that she is the
author of "Twenty-Five-Cent Dinners,"
"Family Living on Five Hundred Dollars a
Year," "Meals for the Million," etc., and
the founder of the New York cooking school.
The appeal is without Miss Corson's knowl-
edge, by Mrs. William T. Blodgett, 24 West
Twelfth street, New York, to whom contribu-
tions may be senu

Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood, according to the
Illustrated London News, has expressed the
opinion that Mr. Crane's work, "The RedBadge of Courage," is quite the finest thing
in that line that has ever been done and
that the intuitions of the boy who has neverseen war are worth far more than the ex-periences of any writer known to him eventhough he may have bean in the thick of the
fiercest bat :la.

14EW IHARIfIE fifi]lD
IT IS THE LATEST ADDITION TO

LOCAL MISICAL ORGANI-
ZATIONS.

CLAUDE MADDEM'S PROTEGE

HIS NAME IS ARTHUR BISRG AND
HIS VIOLIN CA* ALMOST

TALK/

A COLORED GIRL'S TRIUMPH
%i

Miss Emma Porter, the PianUte. De-
lights a. Large Audience at

Cretin Hall.
VIIB

*

The St. Paul Marine band, a new
local organization, made its initial ap-
pearance at the lawn party given by
the Laurel Cycle club, Thursday even-
ing, and its rendition of popular musi-
cal airs demonstrated the fact that its
members are possessed of some talent.
The band numbers 38 pieces and is un-
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\u25a0 \ TOJ^JI if A Wl fiH ft iiCl 1 §113 *LJi1H^tJ^^F DAM'TPay Prices for common factory-made Skirts.
I\wiI6§ IA1H H 9 JjH WmIM i'**W ™H SM **lE wSgpr

'
W^^lV \u25a0 Our Tailor-Made Skirts cost you less money. They

I\IB ft 1& M JP T^B t trrfmtiAMnBMHiHL iff *^B are made by expert skirt makers exclusively for us. They hang
IITPlWll TL MlMlTnWffWfflWrPfflftil^ beautifully and keep in shape as long as worn. We make skirts to
I\ mBPSJBBigT^B?!v?¥»* 1 jfffy\u25a0 j \u25a0TjUlCjftlMilmilmilfll?Bgfr»' measure in3to 5 days.ready to wear.at about retail cost of material.

g \ wHci^JftHfiMMaAHMHQHpPßHQflnHffVß^'^^^^^^^ fitting '.
' '

*91a1«9
i| \ \u25a0PHBHhSBHH^^'* B^^^^^^^

t
Linen Crash Skirts, made wider, better and more per-

|If ' " feet fitting than so-called $4.50 values elsewhere; OO OES\i \ \ • our price fcadfa O
111 II&iffSIB? W% \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0&B A\u25a0 There's a Dleasant Beautiful Figured Mohair Skirts, very latest correct shape and'

11 3IMI#XMWF 1 I illR
"

Pieasani Wldth( very best quality Taffeta lining and HAIR CLOTH stiff-
I! 1 Hl«Unilftwißßßlßlll|j| ring; tO the WOrd. emnff. made better than $10 factory skirts else- <fcO Eftn &J where. Our price, ready to wear or made to measure 9uiwU
1 JtffV Jewjk \u25a0^^"^^^^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^^^^\u25a0^\u25a0^^\u25a0^M Itbooms OUP bUSi- The extra style in these garments adds nothing to their cost.
i \ fV^Vjp-^**ness, converting* money Jnto goods and quickly reconverting goods into jgf* We are showing many new patterns in

I mone y- Quick sales and;small profits is an old business proverb, often ~f3f w%?*£u£^ii™™?, tdty

"
\ 1])&*/ <*uotea but seldom P^ctice^ in St. Paul. You see itexemplified in a great ll^ff^! prfcesTrom^ 3:.*<..An $3.50 tO $15
I /A / f°rm lD eStabliShment ifWe bUY En BrtiCle ftthalf-price, We Sell it On g^k ill Ask to see our great $2.88 Skirt, made

// /Nw / like terms. That gives you the benefit of our immense purchasing 1 nower. Mm WbttiSk of handsome patterns Figured Briiiiantines,
II i'/ ! ¥ -, F HU |§ys£*l 5j4 yards wide, best quality Taffeta lining,

Take the people that crowd any other store in town and put them in the VtK 12-inch interlining around bottom; better
Golden Rule and we would look almost deserted. Take the people it requires to crowd this store MbMIk *

a

"
at $2.98

and you could pack any three shops in St. Paul with them. Yet in spite of this wide difference M m perfect fitguaranteed, skirts made
in space, you daily hear -the Golden Rule is the only crowded store in the city." This remark « W tomeasure without extra char^e-
you hear on all sides every minute in the day. Trade is dull in shops that're out of the swim, sow^sJ.SfSfiose.Monda^: $1.98
V»n* < n *\,~. 1 hi I.

\u25a0 Shepherd Check Skirts,
dvi in the swim its lively enough. The thing- to do is to keep in the swim, and so we mark llke ™f< *B

-
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lOfMjfeTfc Exceptional values an

littleprices lower and hustle for business with values such as these: -,~
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!—\u25a0!— mmmra—mmirMim «m *^ObSPIJ« Some at Less Than Half Regular Price

UNPARALLELED SHDE VALUES SEASONABLE BARGAINS f
5,000 pairs of Ladies' Fine Shoes go on sale Monday at about half retail

* *
price. This is not a conventional reduction sale of una'esirat>le and unsalable Can't be so many people out of town after all, iudging from the amountshoes which are dear at any price, but an offering ofnew shoes, bought from of business our Men's Furnishing Department is doing-many have
C
n
iF%TO

N
d
r

d
WnT^aCVUrer\rhO f°^d THE GOLDEN RULE, of St Paul, a learned that the hot summer months is°th!Ttime of™?1times to get g^values

-a- *i • HOySE where they could clear their stocks for ready cash, pro- —shelves must be cleared for the new goods arriving daily, and prices are downviding their goods and prices were right. Thus, the consumer takes out two t® rock bottom. Beginning tomorrow and continuing until the lots are closedand three dollars worth of the most desirable shoes for "every dollar >ut in. No out, we inaugurate a Shirt Sale that has neyer before been equaled in this citysmall lots advertised here as baits which will be all gone by 10 o'clock, but We offer you seven different styles of Shirts— described below-to be sold at aenough for all. price much less than the cheapest Shirts ate sold for by others. Here they are:

Frnm HAA in A j A- White Unlaundered Dress Shirts. Fine Muslin Night Shirts.
llVllltPd.VV lU. • fj MJ If 'MiS/^9^gS^J^Mit^Sm Perfect-fittinßUnlatindered White Shirts, -, .v. xjr \u0084

„., „
k B It Wmge^SSmMmmSgSUlS made of New York Mills Muslin, rein- Men sFme Muslin flight Shirts (Univer-

Cn., r . r.,,. i,
—

f tMMM£MM W&Sk'Sm '
forced front and back 'continuous facings, sal make), either plain or

Stylish, Good-Fitting
*
1 f\I:J|||§ilpllp £r JS S

Z',\!FS and

UHo-Date Shoes 11 BUI '^^^F^&I
>
'.o.ttr..^'.^.:^^

"\u25a0
"™" HhSmlhmb! Included in this sale at %^Jr V_^

f^^-w^^vdßd WHmßjIUnTaunderedClored Bosom
White Laun^ Shirts.

Button and Lace Shoes; the new 20th Cen- W^&sMMMMmi VJ JWi it«i3,, ôwim'» 01,
•

\u2666 \u25a0« 1 a White Dress Shirts, linen
,vry sty,e, fine cuStom ml, fle Xlble so,es, WM^^^ £tST^"^ "XftC

size"; b! c,
PETamf e »^ S7 Starched Negligee Shirts. Black Sateen Shirts.

HJjjJSMltf^ ligee Shirts, with launder- /^J mad.c wl*h fu"Toke,"ex- /^> Q^,
$2.00 GRADES FOR (frig aa itSSH"^*^^ HsSoE"'"*^^

Stylish, Sensible, Good Fitting. \u25a0 W SOFT OUTING SHIRTS I2J™n
I2S3 dl SS IClr

mn.l*VPf? Women', Fine Dongola KidButton .nd Lace Shoes, the new *£\l C°llar taDd> W
"

h«*OOman fashion style, black and chocolate shades; stylish, serviceable shoes; go on

as-JtfMtifcS-tia HOUSEFURNISHINGS ! Housekeeping Linens
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. FOR MONDAY.

fiiPSiilfß f J
*

O f\
•

t 1% a^ 1^ Prices and qualities that willinterest
;811 I/lffl£*V KirVrSA R^AtC f : :v-^:

—
\u25a0

everJ economical housekeeper.

\u25a0V I 'LrfiiWllVO UrlvyVlV UUV/tO O 'I3SW! IKHRni 1.000 yards I,inen Crash Toweling-, not the
""": ' «^ • ' SyWWfßlT}|nllEia cheap, coarse, ordinary kind, but a reg-ular- frJlwilwiiiriM1111ftMiMMmmlTHr 9-cent quality. To go special tomor- \u25a0?»

W&M WfiP^ce on sale Monday 200 pairs Ladies' Fine ! .8^ row,per yard »C
f^mf t-i 1 r>- ,r,

y rine , _
r _..

j 100 dozen H size Bleached Na kins a lar
%Ms~ffl Uongola Bicycle Boots, knee high*,Jersey tops inbrown : CT

-J V'- X '":
-

v .; g^ $2.00 quality. To go special to- $m w4 55Igt"jjf \u0084 , , . ... . , a J J r '
TeSmBE-'" --\u25a0'-'\u25a0'--'-:'-- ":-: WsmSKx \u25a0

morrow > P er dozen Ia^fi-O
»if ; advertlsed b>r.the Shoe Stores as bargains L V"' -^ 5 pieces 50-inch Bleached Heavy Table Dam-W&:IM at fit OO and *ien- nil ci-roe.. H r* T^k j-n- i

' ?i- *- ;, gAi a&k; good, substantial goods. Spe- 4tfh^.. dL *3.U0 ana $3.50; all Sizes, ii,C, D and L lasts, '
cial here tomorrow, per yard .. ImfC

P^l» -• * -
\u25a0

" 81-inch Bleached Fine Satin Damask, extra
jKpl» ()!;U POTCF* \u25a0 <luality; regular $1.25 goods. Spe-Ofi/-»
flpjA Ti\lVU, •

Will save you enough fuel to paj for itself cial for OO"
A* ' in a short time. Can be used on any kind Ck««*. ..jntii «,m-:IM -1^ of stove; always sold for $1.00. Ktfft^ StieetS and Pillow Cases, ready-made,

gtj% /^k C^ Special price for Monday 0n1y.... ©||C at less than you can buy the bare material.

%m± S IL %X Mrs" Potts
'

Sad Irons, sets of 3, with" DRESS LINENS—A new lot ar- *\u25a0-
f& M V&^flj&^k handles g3c "ved today. Prices 25c,2Gc,180 and I3<-'

J Gk ; Na 240—S-quart size Retinned Pre- BED SF»REMDS.•^ serving: Kettles Or , , _
\u25a0 iiiMiiiiiiiMiMiiimM|,ii-i \u0084.,„

*C !case extra heavy Crochet, Marseilles pat-
No. 260—6-quart size Retinned Pre- terns, worth $1.50. Special, $4 tffciffcMAriMOTH PLJR" DIPPAIUC nAmAAl'

• serving Kettles IQc* each |Hl|£t|
CHASE OF iXIDDUnO liBSTIRS iSrSHPr PQ 1(5-qt. Retinned Dish or Rinsing Pan... |2c SO Marseilles Bed Spreads, hemmed ready

i VUIIIUUIIUU WiU|lullUU Good size Tin Wash Basin '^C for use. Special tomorrow $f AQFrom a well-known manufacturer who has 5000 ds remn Washboards, good zinc crimp |Oc
eaCh \u25a0\u25a0^5f

never let the standard of his work fall be- bleached. Cotton Flannel at OC , , , „ ,
\u0084„.,

„
—

\u25a0

——————
low the level of the best. Every piece of inon v»rri<. «* l\u25a0 <* . $ »v %. »\u25a0» m* \u25a0<\u25a0 »

SS3r--- 31c TRUNKS! Drugs # Toilet Articles
1,100 pieces. We accepted his offer, and the ? rolls, each........ .. C.. attingr' gc Ifyou are at any time contemplating a SPECIALS FOR fIONDAY ONLY.
Ribbon goes on sale tomorrow at About Chenille Table Covers 6-4 size\u25a0' a"bar^in trip or are in any other way desirous of $1 00—Pierces Favorite Presfr,'n« rt»Halt Former Prices. at 98 cents. Take them for one eg obtaining a good, strong, serviceable Trunk ?j'"° ™f"

**
aV

°nte Presc »Ptwn 67c
day at 59C at a moderate price, don't fail to visit our

$I.oo—lndian Sagrva gsc
1,100 pieces are 11,000 yards and 33,000 A job lot of one pair and

'
RWl* w*f TrUQ^ De Partment

-
.50-Hoff's Imported Malt 28c

feet of No. 22 All-SilkGros Grain Ribbon, ham and Irkh Point Cur
g
f SnV^S —^ m̂mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm »-00-S. S. S g|~

in different shades; ordinarily it would sell tains at about,.,
"

9 PRICE ;
». *^Mnw*T^,^, pad $1.00-Ayers' Sarsaparllla 'Telfor2ocayard. We place iton sale Monday

"* A *
UIVI^ ]VI A XXUVri^ FOR «1 nn r» t w w i.. * 65c

at less than half retail|||o J \ JAPANESE RUGS. iTIA11111US, FLOORS. Compound Celery
n

S fin
• /•\u25a0• 49 cents For Saturday we have about 200 yards Wm. Rieger's Famous Perfumes, the finest on

/•• See the Ribbon; come in and take
SIZC

•'•••••••. 79 cents of choice patterns of Floor Mattings, same the market; sold everywhere at 75c per ounce
our samples; compare with one and all, and Cotton Curtain L,oops in white ecru kind we have been selling for 15c and 19c Special Monday, all odors, 39 C per ounce'
match itif you can. and mixed colors, at, a pair

'
OC pe* yard. For Monday, one day |Q_ The Genuine COSMO Buttermilk Toilet Soan'

mirmTFnni^— \u25a0 F'^WlflHlil'WWlffLUmnj-^ h mm..
' oniy.peryard I^U Special, 8c per cake- 22c per box.

der the leadership of C. E. Cassler. It
seems to be a well balanced organiza-
tion and won not a little amount of
praise Thursday evening.

Prof. and Mrs. Tltcomb gave an in-
formal musical in their apartments in
the Virginia Wednesday evening for
Miss Gertrude Harrison of Helena. An
informal programme was given by Mrs.
Yale, Mrs. Harris, Miss Alcott, and
Mrß. Delzer. Prof. Titcomb gave a num-
ber of piano selections. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Yale, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Delzer,
Miss Hope, Miss Alcott, Miss Harrison,
Miss Grace, of Minneapolis; Messrs.
Churchill, George and Buttrick.

Edward Sandford Jr., gave an infor-
mal musical at his home on St. Albans
street.Thursday evening, in compliment
of Miss Thayer, of New York. The pro-
gramme was given by Dennison Van
Vleck, Mrs. Mucky and Miss Whit-
ridge.

on St. Anthony avenue, for Miss Bes-
sie Faeolt, of St. Cloud.

The musicians who have studios in
the Chamber of Commerce building,
and thefe are a number of them who
have formed a sort of professional col-
ony there, are planning to give a large
reception in the building some time be-
fore the opening of the season.

D. F. Colville, of Washington street,
will spend a couple of weeks at Deco-
rah, lowa. Mrs. Colville is there vis-
iting.

Miss Emma Porter, the first Afro-
American lady of the Northwest to
finish a course of study in a convent,
she being a graduate of St. Benedict's
academy of St. Joseph, Minn., was ten-
dered a reception Wednesday night by
St. Peter Clavers Sodality. Those who
attended were repaid by the splendid
programme given. Many of the clergy
were present, among them Dr. Heff-ron and his guest. Rev: Thomas F.
Kennedy, D. D., professor at Philadel-
phia seminary; Rev. Thomas Barry,
pastor of St. Ann's, Philadelphia, and
Rev. William Kieran, D. D., pastor St
Patrick's, Philadelphia.

Miss Porter is charming in appear-
ance, slender, and of medium height.
After her first number the appreciation
of her friends was attested by many
large offerings of flowers. Besides her
regular numbers, by special request
she played "Old Black Joe."

Mr. Bradley Walker has been heard
before in Queen "Esther, but never bet-
ter than that night. Millie Pottgieser

Miss Gertrude Sans-Souci will give
an informal afternoon musicale lion-day in which the pupils of her sum-mer class will participate.

Claude Madden will this year intro-
duce to the musical public of the Twin
Cities a pupil of his, whom he says
possesses no small amount of talent.
The young man is a Norwegian boy by
the name of Arthur Berg and a resi-
dent of the city. He will make his firstpublicappearance in a recital, given by
himself alone, early in the season.

The Musikverein of this city will en-
joy an excursion down the river today
on the steamer Daisy and barge Acolored band willbe aboard and renderweird negro music, both veeal and in-
strumental and the chorus will alsogive an informal programme. At somo
suitable point on the shore 3of the
river during the afternoon, a picnio
will be held and the return trip willbe made by moonlight. The committeefor the day is F. W. Bergmeler, FredHinriohs, J. Fleigler, Louis Beta.

Mrs. H. C. Boyeson gives a parlor
musicale Tuesday evening, at her home

sang very sweetly and Miss Mamie
Sinni a

f
grad"ate ot the Manning

school of oratory, made her maidenbow to a St. Paul audience. Mrs R CMinor, soprano, responded twice'to'en-cores An eight-hand piece was well
executed by Messrs. Julius Pitts andMinor, and Misses Estella Burmaughand Porter.

-
Mrs. A. M.Lee, Chas. Morrow, JohnGehan, M. J. Keating, Alfred Souche-ray. Misses Porter Bessonett and King

Allen French and W. A. Hilyard alsoparticipated.

A parlor concert was given at thehome of Dr. Sohlberge, of Sims streetFriday evening. Those taking part in
the programme were the Trubadour
quartette, Rev. L. Johnstone, Mra
John Elmquist. Stella Knudson, Florl
ence and Lillian Norquist, the Misses
Jackson and Johnson.


